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WE SELDOM APPRECIATE OUK BLESSINGS (ner, .whoso wife will accompany'
him, expects to make two round Do Yon Remember? T Ye Poet's CornerPersonal Health Service

By WILLIAM BSADT, K. D.
KNOWS of tlioEVERYONE
the tret's. Fur

people in Jfeilforil who don't
improved, because they haven't
lias been so and they

Signed krttm pntllnliif to foMntU bwltk and brflftM, Dot to 4umm i"r--l-t tr
trtatzMct, via ti tnMmnmd bf Dr. Brsdj If . stiwpil. afop hi ocloMd.
Ltura hovid be brief sad written In tmk. Owing to the large Dumber of letters

only a few ean be soewered here. Vo reply esn be aude to qeerle. ftot Mofetmv
low to InetrrtftJoos. Arlilieee Dr. W lUiue Bmdy, In aire ef tbJ, aewepeper.

they have failed to reully sense what bus been going on.
This fact was brought out very clearly over the past week

end, when several former residents, attending the fchrine cere
monial, jiaid their first visit to
were all astonished by tho changes that hud taken place, and

' marveled l the growth this
them informed the Mail Tribune he "simply couldn't get over
it," and wondered vhy he had

A LL OK "WHICH emphasizes tho fact that all values are
comparative und that there

the present if more people took time to review-th- e past, Also
there would be less complaint with the weather if one took the
trouble to read the weather reports elsewhere.

We hold no brief for the
disgraceful behavior on the Sabbath, we heartily favor his im-

peachment. But before we decide that u wet week-en- d spells
disaster, we should consult the

1 v
V

cetera, and cast an eye over other parts of this tcrrcstial sphere.
What do we see f " f

OTOC'K and stock herders dying in Rocky mountain blizzards,
v--f scores killed and property
lions from, floods, hurricanes anil electrical, storms in the south
and middle west. :. ,

;

In other words stepping
a view of the forest, 'we find
have much for which to be thankful. In fact there will be many
willing to aivc the weather man another chance if he will now
keep the heavens clouded until the heat has again been
turned on. .:' ' ''"'

A NEW TRIBUNE FEATURE

man who couldn't see the forest
tho Mime reason there arc inuny

appreciate how llctlford huu

been uvay from it. The growth
have been so immersed in it that

MJedford in several eurs.' They

community has enjoyed One of

not "heard more about it."

would be less: complaint with

weather man. In fact, after hU

lawns, gardens, grain fields, ct

damage running into the mil

'

out of the trees so we can gain
that comparatively speaking, we

we favor the Great Northern
have against the Southern

- '

must huvo ' something against"

against the Southern Pacific

favor an S. P. monopoly in this
or that wo deny that the con

would give the people bettor

,

public welfaro and future devoir

thrco - piecc suit.

THIS PERSPECTIVE BUSINESS has given us another
Why not help our readers to appreciate the pres-

ent by giving them more information regarding tho past?
Not a bad idea. Therefore, to perform this service, and also

to give the Mail Tribune another interesting feature, we are
starting today a If) and 2lMyear-ag- o column facts of sig-
nificance and interest taken from the files of this paper.

The effort will be not only to give the reader an idea of

trips, each crossing in about 100
hours. ,'

f -
In a few years men will talk of

the "old days' when wo crossed
lu floating ships and wasted four
days." Book your passage on the
Zeppelin's return voyage, be one
of the pioneers, and have some-
thing to tell your grandchildren.- ,

Britain strives ceaselessly for
mastery of ho air, while this na
tion looks on. On the "England
to India iwsseuger route, a Brit
ish piano flew 4130 miles in 60
hours, 48 minutes.

Fortunately some of our biggest
financial 'and Industrial institu-
Hons, the National City bank, with
its united Air & Transport Co.,
and the Kord company, selling all- -

metal planes below cost, are doing
the work; that government does in
other conn tries. , , r

In addition, our post office, con
stantly Adding to its air mileage,
encouragos aviation and plane
Duuaers.

King Victor Emanuel of Italy,
praising Mussolini, says Italy's
high place in the world Is due to
the seven years work by fascist!.

The king may well praise Musso
lini, remembering the fate of the
czar. .

Italy was marked for. the next
outbreak of bolshevism, according
to the communist party, when Mfts
solinl stepped forward. .

- An American company will es
tablish flying routes in China.
The contract calls for three lines
within six months. China, more
than any other great nation, ne.eds
airplanes, ner roaos oeing prac
ttcally impassable. Even it phinanaa me automomies, they could
hot travel.; ,.-

-
,

( American schools will train Chi-
nese pilots, work done by British-er- a

long ago in Japan.
it lit an excellent program, un

less some day Asiatics Bhould stop
murdering each other and turn
their eyes westward and come by
air instead of coming on shaggy
ponies and on foot, as they did In
the time of Attlla, the great khan.

. .. -

Quill Points
Hmv pleasant at tho opening

gifmc to recognize Inst year's play-
ers and last year's peanuts.
' A scientist says a race of su-

permen will control the world in
the future. We don't expect much
change cither. ....

. Thero arc ytwo classes: Thoso
who think force can put over an
idea and those who know history.

Still, it a rain spoils the picnic
you can go out in thjs yard and
find a few ants for the butter.

A. lie-in- Is ono who can '

rend nl story about, n lien.- -
pecked brother and cliucklo
Instead of bolting. fr ". '

There can't be much' relation
ship. .Apes havo a flat noso unfit
to thrust into other pooplo'a busi-
ness. : . X'.V

Among tho things tliat ; bldom
at night and wilt when duy comes
aro good resolutions..

If Washington can't docldo how
to go In to dinner without the
assistance- of foreign ' diplomats.
perhaps It Is wise 'to keep out of
that league. "

Americanism: Wondering why
crlmo flourishes; nodding approval
when somebody on your side'
shoots somebody on tho other side,

America has no great' cathedrals.
but you should seo somo of the
modern bathrooms.

One secret of success is to mon
key with Wall street early when
you have little to lose.

A Iilgh-bu- v in ono who has
Hut-- a good vocabulary no
enn talk about sex vtltltout
scenting as vulvar as be Is. -

Dry agents should wear unl
forms. Then when you answer
a knock on .tho door at night,
you can duck.

That Columbia professor who
condemns alarm clocks should
remember that making excuses to
a class isn't like explulnlng to a
boss.

Texas Gulnan makes $93,000 a
year and doesn't know liquor Is
iwrved at her place. ThlB should
encourage tho dumb.

Correct this sentence: "When I
am suffering in silence," said she,
"It doesn't make, ine mad if no
body seems to notice it."

Our TMrlt lug; Town of Medford.
In a low green valley 011 Bear

- creek's sunny shore,
Lies our thriving town of Med-

ford. ' ...
' Whcrb you'll find ait open door,

To welcome friends of oilier towns,
anil we always serve the best;

Our thriving little city Is the prldo
of all tho west. .

It has a lovely climate you'll find
it can't be best:

e Tho mountains all around ity
Is a great, place to retreat; '

'The cold and sparkling water, with
fountains here and there, '

Is a boon to all the people' who'
come from everywhere

When going through tho valley,-- :

Just take-- little time
To view the mountain-scener-

And enjoy our sunny cltmo. - .

It is noted for Its pear crops and
'other fruits galore,

This thriving little city, on 'Bear
creek's sunny shore.'' A, B. S.

1fDDIES'COLDS
, snouid not be "dosed." Treat

them externally with

WICKSV VapoRubOomrll Million .ar. teerf Kewrfj.

Are You Run Down,

Weak, Nervous?
To have plenty of firm flesh and

the ability to do a big day's work
and feel "like a two-ye- old" at
night, you must eat three good
meals a day, relish your food and
properly digest it. ' If you can't
eat, can't sleep, can't work, just .
take a teaspoonful of lanlac

meals. ' - .
'

Mrs. Fred Westin, of 387 E. 67th
St North, Portland, Ore., says:
"Tanlac cured my stomach trouble
completely after three- - years suf--
ferine. It built me up to perfect
health, with, a train of 27 lbs. That
was two years ago, and I still en-

joy the best of health." '
' Tanlac is wonderful for indiges-

tion and constipation gas, pains,
nausea, dizziness and headaches. It
brings ' back lost appetite, helps
you digest your food, and gain
strength and weight. It contains
no mineral drugs; it is made of
roots, barks and herbs, nature's
own medicines for the sick. The
cost is less than 2 cents a dose. Get
a bottle from your druggist. Your
money back if it doesn't, help.

Tanlac
52 MILLION BOTTLES USED

WINE, WOMEN
AND WRONG

TEXAS
GUINAN

' ;r t.a :

.. in Her , '

ALL TALKING . ...

"quen of the
night clubs'

HUNT'S
CRATERIAN

WED.', MAY 1ST

10 YEARS AGO TODAY
(From files of Mail Trlhuw)

; Ben Sheldon appeared on Main
street Monday wearing leather
pants and a straw hat tho cyno
sure of all oyes. - '

1

Snowwrlfts now prevent motor
traffic toward Crater Lake further
than Union Creek.

Mrs. Murgaret. Hammond, the
school teacher, was in town this
morning and took passage off T. 12.

Nichols' Ford to Ashland via Med- -

ford. From what I can learn she
is quite a pretty nd popular girl

A. C. Howlett In Eagle Point
Eaglets.

Dr. Henry Hart today sold his
109-ac- pear ranch south of. the
city to W. J. Furnlce and Max
Leldcrmann Of Portland; for J30
000. ' . ! '

Over $80,000 has been subscribed
in Med ford to dato for the Victory
loan. f'

Eggs are selling for 45 cents a
dozen in' Portland. ' '

- County Judge Uardner, W. H.
Gore and K. V. Carter are confi-
dent there will Boon be a new high-
way bult to Eagle Point. If no
contractors bid, they said today,
the county and people will them-
selves do the work.-

:' ' 20 YEARS AGO TODAY
; (From files of Mall Tribune)

John D. dwell- - and W. M.
Holmes, who have for somo. years
been partners in the real estate
business, have dissolved partner-
ship,' Mr. Holmes withdrawing to
do business .under his own name
with' T. B; Goodpasture.

N. Jerry, the nugget minor, loft
for the cast Thursday. ;'

E. Lr. Jones of the Copper King
mine.. Blue Ledge district, is in
Medtord. His mine is the only one
on which any development work Is
being done. : ...

Savoy theater tonight, "Behind
In His Rent," another laughograph.
Admission one dime. '.

F. It. Seufcrt, the salmon king
or the upper Columbia,- backs the
Medford Commercial club's advo-
cacy of building a highway through
Oregon.

Art Burgess as "Ko-Ko- " Is
worth the prlco of admission in
"The Mikado" at tho Medford the
ater tonight. Admission 15c to 25c.

Weather prediction: 'Fair to- -

night. Frost.

There is a deal pending for the
sale of the P. & K. to parties whose
Identity Is not disclosed. Tho road
now goes to Eagle Point. j

Over (500 in fines was paid" Sat
urday by violators of the local op-
tion law In Grunts Pass. District
Attorney Mulkey is prosecuting.

The- Morrlll-Balilng- ranch, be-
tween Mod toi'd' anas Jacksonville,
140 acres,: has been sold to' It: W.
Clancy and associates of Idaho, for
130,500. , ,...'.--

' William D. llaywqod, accused of
murder- of cxJGovernor Swenden-bur- g

of Idaho, spent, Wednesday In
Medford: Ills ono cyo lends him a
sinister aspect.- -

! Communications
Dr. l'unk Oonimi'iuls Medford 'Press,
To tho Editor:
Many Influential secular dallies

are doing tho public a great
In the way their "news

stories" are presented, blaming tho
largo number of deaths from alco-
holism to tho prohibition amend-
ment- ' Wo are glad to, noto a dis-

position on tho part of the Med-
ford dally papers to be partial to
measures that aro good in contro-
versies that may arise.

Unfortunately the Influcnco of
somo of our secular dallies Is not
always fair. The General Motors
company cannot bo accused of
being In leaguo with tho criminal
clement becauuo tho automobllo
enables so many violators of the
law to escape. Neither can It bo
said that tho prohibition amend-
ment Is responsible for tho deaths
and the crimes that we read about.
It Is tho violators of tho law
that nro responsible. Prohibition
is not a cure-al- l, but ft has re
sulted In tho accomplishment of
great good. In spite of tho mis-
takes of somo of Its advocates.
Public sentiment Is a mighty force.
and tho press deserves commenda
tion for offering encouragement
hi efforts that aro put forth for
moral and civic betterment.

DR. II. C. FUNK.

conditions in the past, but to present items instructive or amus
ing in themselves.' . '

. t
WHY WE WANT ANOTHER RAILROAD

NOW 13 THE TIME

Kay fever, hey? You're not so
warm. Not at this treason of the
year. Even In haytime or there.

abouta you
barkln?

up the wronx
plant if you
blame bay tor
your polllnosls
Pollinosls doesn't
mean manv
noses, aa any
schoolboy with n
worlilns know',
edge of Greek

might suppose! it means) pollen
disease. If you have pollinosls
right now It Is not unlikely tree
fever: that is. If you will waive
the objection to calling your trou-
ble fever that's another odd thing
about this alleged hay fever It la
neither hay nor fever, in the ma-
jority of cases. In fact, if a vie--,
tint of hay fever actually does de-

velop any fever, that is, elevation
of body temperature above the nor-
mal, he 4uis probably got some
complication and he ought tq con-
sult a doctor regardless of the con-

dition of the hay crop.
Prom the last of February to the

end of May is the pollinating sea-
son for trees, and the pollen of a'
number of treeB or shrubs causes
trouble for sensitized persons.
Among tho varieties commonly
found responsible, by skin scratch
test, are Cottonwood, oak, white
ash, winged elm, red maple, black
willow, swamp poplar black, wut
nut aspen, white elm.

Of course there are other pollens
than tree pollens in the air in
April and May, but where tlio In- -

dividual s season commences bright
and early in March he may reason-
ably suspect the trees of the vi
cinity are responsible.

Prom one to two per cent of the
entire population have pollinosls.
being subject to the disorder is no
index of an Individual's intellectual
or social superiority; it 1b Just evi-

dence that he happens to be sensl
tlzed to the pollen in question. How
or why he has become so sensl
tlzed is a little myBtery we are
not yet prepared to elucidate, but,
like the police searching for the
lierpetrator of a crime, we are fol
lowing-u- clues and we are con-

fident we will discover something
soon. ; .

PolloiiB vary as widely in char
acter and appearance under the
mlcroscoiie, as pineapples do from
apples. Some, pollen grains

' are
smooth and rounded and these
usually cause no trcible; other
plants give off pollen grains that
resemble burrs and these are often
resnonsible for the trouble. '

Pollen is, borne by the wind. Vjf
a sensitized Individual could screea
or filler all the air he .breatHoi,
Ijlirough a filter fine eJiouIV to
separate out the pollen grains, ho
would havo no "bay fever" or polli-
nosls. If he can run away to a
region where the plant responsible
for his trouble does not grow, he
will escape the attack. There is
little pollen left In the air after a
rainfall, and sufferers from polli-
nosls usually experience a period
of comparative rellof after a good
shower. Victims of this disease
commonly find they rest more com-

fortably with windows closed, to
exclude the air and the pollen it
contains. . ,,-.- -, '

Probably most victims of polli
nosls got their annual attacks lats
in the summer or in the early;
autumn. They are prone to blame
gohlenrod for it, because golden- -

rod happens to bo in blossom Just
then. Unldenrod seldom causes
I rouble; the familiar ragweed in
the usual cause of polllnosls so
attributed to goldenrod.

If your trouble begins in March
or April, you may suspect the trees,
but not every case of persistent
rhinitis 1h of thte nature, and only
the specirtc. skin scratch testa ap-

plied by the physician, or a regular
annual recurrence at the same sea-
son and an equally regular annual
cessation of the attack when the -

pollinating season Is ovor, will con
firm the suspicion In any case.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Dieting

I have been dieting for six weeks
and In that time have lost '12
pounds. Kut tho last two weeks I
have not lost any. Why Is that?
Mrs. J. II.)

Atiswor.-'-AVIthou- t knowledge of
your diet I can only surmise thai
you take a maintenance dtot for
an Individual of your present
weight and activity. Such a diet
would be a reduction diet for you
when you woro overweight.

FOR TREE FEVER

Mr. Fust Pudget
I take a face massage from my

barber once a week. This massage
leaves ray skin feeling line and
clean. My skin is oily and I am
exposed to dust a good deal out-
side In my work. (P. D. M.)

Ataswer. Unless you'ro para-
lyzed or something, r should ad-
vise that you wash and wipe your
own face. If the skin is too oily,
use plenty of soap and water, hot,
then rinse repeatedly in cold water.
Then a brisk toweling. A dally
application of a lotion consisting of
ten grains of resorcln hi the ounce
of toilet water or bay rum will cor-
rect the excessive oillness. The
finest face massage is that of a
pair of e gloves on the
dukes of a gentle yet dynamic
friend, ... , ,

, "Liver and Let Live '
J'ani a victim of pernicious

anemiav'and every few months I
seem to havo a relapse. I havo
taken liver in all forms, raw.
cooked, extracted, and finally I
discovered . . . 's extract which I
have taken more or less regularly,
mix it is rrigntfully expensive.
(ill N.) . . ..

Answer. I believe any kind nf
liver cooked or prepared in any
way you like, la efficacious agalnBt
pernicious anemia (though useless
in ordinary secondary anemia) If
the patient takes half a pound or
us equivalent thrice weekly for an
indefinite period. It you tire of
eating liver prepared In one way.
vary the method of cooking and
Bervtng. The extracts, havo no ad-

vantage, except that they may be
administered by injection when the
patient cannot eat. '

8oda Is 8aleratua '

What it any difference Is there
between bicarbonate of soda and
saleratus? (M,rs. U G.)

Answer. 'Saleratus is a common
name for soda or bicarbonate of
sodium. There is no difference
practically,

v (Copyright, John P. tile Co.)

Mil
Th' Mexican rebels have made

Gen. Escobar president, but ever'-budd-

wuz so out 0' breath that
ther wuz no speeches. The ques-
tion is, what's to become of Mr,
Oann?

Brisbane's Today
(Continued from Page One.)

our deserts, swamps, mosquitos
and malaria. That work would

'be worth to this nation ten
times what tho big war cost us.

Tho Levlalhan returns to port
landing passengers not thirsty.
Being able to havo what they
chose, passengers drank little,
mainly beer and wine.

The wine list read "champagne
$3 a bottle, red Uordoaux $1.75 to

3 a quart. Beer, ale and stout,
25 cVnts.a bottle." - One hundred
and twelve bottles were thrown
overboard outside the limit,
to oblige tho Volstead act.

Tho dirigible "Graf Zeppelin",
having rccontiy made flights, non-

stop. Of 6000 miles, will resume
c flights, starting for

New lork On May 12. Dr. Eckc-

A HEADER INQUIRES yhy
extension, and - what wo

Pacific! ',

We might answer that by another question:',:' Why must our
correspondent assume that because we favor the Great Northern
ifj the jircscntuoiitrdversy, we
tlio raoine? , .

We have no grudge whatever
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur P.rry

The Oregon Kniornld Is up on Uh

editorial far. battling for the
abolishment of "paddling" at the
university,, as completely as It hus
been abolished In the home.

The gals aro wearing dresses ti

gay colored an lampshades, and
ubout.ithe sizq of lampshades.

The well traveled roadH should
be milted for tacks. Nobody knows
how the tacks get on tho highways.
They get there by a phenomena,
and con no . more be prevented
from being showered, than, milk
can bo kept, out of water.

TIIIO TltlTII IS TOM)
(Lyons News)

Art Kstabrook Is having his
North Douglas avenue homo
ull cleaned up and redecorat-
ed. He has brought the alley,
which was filled up. down to
grade, and Is now repaporlng
and reflnlsbjng tho woodwork
In his house. Mrs. Kstabrook
doing nearly all of the work.

Several' local ''opportunities for
civic fights, uro nouiimounllng to
anything, owing to The religious
issue not being Involved!

Dandelions and Democratic can-
didates' for 'governor are thick.
What Is Mlltun 'A. Miller of Albany
going to. run fur. next year?

A tardoltiyn man who admitted
In court lieibcat his wfe.,..waH ord-

ered to Kiss iior every morning for
six months t tola, Kan., Koglster)
Well, a lot of peoplo still maintain
there is nu 'Justice -

Marlon ; Talley, grand opera
teqori has gone hack to the farm,
like ; Harold Corlels. tho valley
baritone.' Marlon, Uko Harold, will
probably find something to sing
about, even If they aro on Iho
farm. i ..... ," ''LAUNDRY STOCKS SHRINK
(Portland Telegram.) Probably
mistaken for a shirt.

"Trie Angels Do Not Wear nob-
bed Hair" (Sermon Topic, Chlco
Enterprise.) And, as far as any-
body knows, tho saints don't wear
nosorwtdlh mustaches,

Scott Davis and John Johnson
aro due back from girdling the
globe. It Is cxpocted they will bo
glad to. get back, and found no
place to compare to this neck of
the woods.

Straw hats are appearing on
every hand, being porpetrated

Qlrl wants house work. Will go
home nlghts.-(Co- os Bay Times.)

' THE ALIBI
I met a fellow on tho street

"
Who didn't havo enough to oat.
(1 knew It by tho marks and elans
That hrand a man never dines
But only lunches now and then
On scraps abhorred by oilier men.)
Ho looked as If he'd go and die
If ho could find a place to lie
But that there wasn't such a place,
J gathered from his hopeless faco.
I know that (lod will nut forget.
That4 had money. Willi me, yet
Went, on without u sign that I
Could hear his need's uuultercd

cry.
But will Uod a Iho grant to me
A certain timid decency
In shrinking from an action that
Might bo an Insult, bald and flat?
1'erhaps that hungry wrock, bereft
Of almost everything, had left
A spark of prldo. I wcro to blame
To put him to that final ahaino.
A sophistry? Hut havon't you
Argued Uko that and meant It,

. too? '
'

j '(Cleveland I'luln Dealer.)
V IVIo KllllHl III ('IKsIl '

BONNEUS KliUIlV. ldHhu, Apr.
29. Jusse Leach, HOgar Collins
and Paul Osbom were Instantly
killed Sunday when the autuiiiohlle
In which they were driving plung-
ed over tha bunk of Uoul river,
turned over and pinned them
under tho car In five feet of water.
Thovlc!lms, nit young men, nro
members of prominent families
here.

2 Meals Day, Plenty
Water, Help Stomach

ilSlnce drinking plenty of wiilrr.
fjWng two good meals a day and
taking Adlerlka, I've had no trou-
ble with my stomach or buwclrt."
O. DeKont.

Kvcn .o KIHKT spoonful of Ad-
lerlka relieves gas tin the stomach
find removes aHtnnlnhlng amounts
of old waste matter from the sys-
tem. Makes you enjoy your meals
and sleep better. No matter what
you have tried for your stomach
and bowels, Adlerlka will surprise I

you. Heath's Drug Store.

It has.its virtues. And according to sonic of our friends its
freight service is steadily improving. .

Hut that doesn t mean we

part of the coust for all time,
struction of a ILill through-lin- e

Ircight and pussengcr seiwicenthau now enjoyed. i

THERE IS ANOTHER POINT. Railroads, like people, have
A characters. We believe there is genuine truth in the state-

ment that the chief difference between tlio Hill and S. P. linos
is this: . ''.

The S. P. lina always regarded tlio country as something to
'

build up the rullraads, tha Hill linos havo always regarded the '

railroads as somolhlng to build up tlio country.
The fundamental issue, therefore, is whether the hitter tvpc

of railroad should bo allowed to build u connecting link which
would give Oregon another transcontinental line, or be forced
to quit where it is and leave southern Oregon and northern Cali
fornia with only one. - ; . '

From the standpoint of the

!!S

IS

1

;
It

J!

opment wo fail to see how any sensible person can fail' to prefer
tho former situatiou to the latter.' ''

A .'divorce suit, is usually a

When the meek inherit tho earth, they won't be able to run
But fortunately most of them havo large, cupablo wives.

The. most exciting endurance contest at present is that
the weather and tho lust tier of wood.

It isn't hard to lovo your fellow man tuiless ho suggests
brightly that your troubles are probably not as, serious as
you think.

It Breaks Mutt's Heart to Cheat t
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